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Have you had the same bottle of sunscreen for a few years?  Sunscreen does expire, please 

check your expiration date!  The child’s name must be on the bottle, and if there is not an expi-

ration date then we label it with an expiration date of twelve months after you give us the bottle.  We must 

also have a form signed by the parent to allow us to put sunscreen on your children.  You can find this form in 

the Parent Information area.   

 

The first day of Summer is just around the corner.  Are you up to date on your Summer safety?  .  

Living in the great state of Texas, Summer comes a bit    earlier for us.  Some people hide indoors 

with amazing air conditioning while others love the heat and won’t be found inside on the weekends.  At 

Kids ‘R’ Kids we take precaution in the heat of summer.  During the summer months there are days that the 

children are not allowed to go outside due to extreme heat.  When we do go outside we ensure the children 

are not overdoing playtime.  We make sure they are well hydrated and dressed appropriately to be in the 

heat.  No sweaters, long sleeve shirts, etc.  Please make sure your children have an extra set of appropriate 

clothing in their cubbies.  



Join us on Friday June 14th  

for Donuts with Dad!  

6:30-7:30 AM 

 

Proper attire is MANDATORY for participation 

in Splash Day and Wheels Day.  For Splash Days 

Swimsuit, swim diaper if  applicable, and closed 

toed swim socks/shoes are required (no crocs).  

For wheels day each child must have a helmet 

and riding toy. 

 

UPCOMING FIELD TRIPS 

 CADETS     JUNIORS    SENIORS 

  6/6– CONTEMPORARY CRAFT  6/5– CONTEMPORARY CRAFT  6/5– CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS 

  6/12– SKEETERS    6/12– SKEETERS   6/12– SKEETERS 

  6/13– MILLER OUTDOOR  6/13–  MILLER OUTDOOR 6/17– TRACK 21 

6/20– TRACK 21    6/19– TRACK 21   6/21– ZUBE PARK 

6/21– ZUBE PARK    6/21– ZUBE PARK   6/24– DOLPHIN TOUR 

6/27– MOODY GARDENS   6/26– MOODY GARDENS  6/25– MILLER OUTDOOR 

       NEW KINDER 

      6/7– DOWNTOWN AQUARIUM 

      6/14– MILLER OUTDOOR THEATRE 

      6/18– GIANNINA’S PIZZA 

6/28– CINEMARK 


